64-member University Choir to sing on CBS radio Dec. 23
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MISSOULA, Mont. --

The 64-member University Choir from the University of Montana in Missoula, under the direction of Donald A. Carey, an assistant professor of music at UM, will be featured in a 25-minute national broadcast of Christmas music at 5:35 p.m. MST Monday, Dec. 23, by the CBS Radio Network.

Stations affiliated with CBS in Montana are: KBOW, Butte; KEIN and KUDI, Great Falls; KCAP, Helena; KGEZ, Kalispell, and KGVO, Missoula. The University Choir's "Christmas Program" recently was recorded for presentation by CBS.

Choir selections will include "Sanctissima," arranged by Robert Shaw and Alice Parker; "Wassail Song" by Rondal Finch, with Jenanne Solberg, a UM student from Missoula, accompanying; "Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming," arranged by Hugo Distler; and "Friede Auf Erden" by Arnold Schoenberg. The UM Choir will also perform two of "Three Mystical Carols" by Conrad Susa.

Names of University students who are choir members, listed alphabetically by their hometowns, are:

ANACONDA--Mary Callan.

BIGFORK--Joan DonTigny.

BILLINGS--Laurel Elise Mutch, Jacqueline Kay Putnam and Marilyn Sue Stanaway.

BROADUS--J. Michael Earley, Susan Earley and David Heidel.

CHESTER--Karen Wicks.

CONRAD--Lura Elliott and Deborah Sherman.

CUT BANK--Judith Johnson.

DUTTON--Riscilla Bergen.
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FORT BENTON--Terry Larsen and Tracy Larsen.

GLASGOW--Dawn Pidwerbecki and Theresa Saunders.

GREAT FALLS--Pamela Gilchrist, Anson Haugsjaa, Dan Lamphere, Debra Mathson, Diana Pacini, Judith Lynette Pryor and Dee Jay Robinson.

HAMILTON--Scott Milner.

HELENA--Leslie Drake.

KALISPELL--William "Buddy" Flint.

LAUREL--Jack Mahan.

LEWISTOWN--Janice Rahn and Robert Joseph Valach.

MISSOULA--Tim Campbell, Joan Colwell, Signa Cook, Sherrie Dean, James DeJarnette, Ellen Hiett, Connie Johnson, Ginger Good, Tim LaMange, Karin Lautzenheiser, Barbara Lawson, Douglas Phillip, Kathy Roemer, John Semmens, Jonathan K. Simmons, Julie Stewart and Rick Stewart.

PLAINS--Dacia Morrison.

PLENTYWOOD--Susan Samuelson.

SHELBY--Susan Stanchfield and Steinar Joel Svennungson.

STEVENSVILLE--Michael McGill.

SWAN LAKE--David Brown.

TROY--Lawrence J. Reynolds III.

TWODOT--Joel Lankford.

VICTOR--Christi Rockford.

WHITEFISH--James Cloud and David Pfrimmer.

University students from out-of-state who are choir members are:

BOULDER, COLO.--Jeff Shaffer.

WAYNESVILLE, N.C.--Joseph Ocker.

MONTOURSVILLE, PA.--Beverly Aiello.

MOSES LAKE, WASH.--Mary Eileen Logan.

SPOKANE, WASH.--Kathleen Ann Lane.

MICA CREEK, B.C., CAN.--Rustine Lee Roseberry.
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